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Ferragamo's Creation The Star, part of The 1927 Return to Italy caps ule collection

By JEN KING

Italian shoemaker Salvatore Ferragamo is celebrating 90 years since its founder's return to Italy from the United
States with a visual retelling of his journey.

In 1927, after 12 years spent between Boston and California, Mr. Ferragamo returned to his home country, settling in
Florence to recommence his footwear business. Due to the post-World War I climate, Mr. Ferragamo came home to
an Italy that was once again embracing national traditions and handcrafts where creativity could flourish.
"Milestones are important for brands to celebrate,"said Rebecca Miller, founder and CEO of Miller & Company, New
York. "T hey create the perfect marketing opportunity for brands to share their story with their clientele and potential
clientele.
"It's an occasion to get publicity and provides a reason to make a splash raising awareness of their business within
their community and to like audiences outside of their community," she said. "Brands should celebrate milestones
with gusto, strategically aligning them with their past and their future, drawing toward them the broadest pool of
buyers."
Ms. Miller is not affiliated with Ferragamo, but agreed to comment as an industry expert. Ferragamo was unable to
comment directly, but assisted with this article.
A 1920s homecoming
T o celebrate the 90th anniversary of Mr. Ferragamo's return to Italy, Ferragamo is delving into the artistic
experimentation of 1927 through a temporary exhibit at its Museo Salvatore Ferragamo housed in the lower level of
its Florence flagship.
Curated by Carlo Sisi, "1927 T he Return to Italy: Salvatore Ferragamo and T wentieth-Century Visual Culture" explores
the artistic culture of Italy at the time and how Mr. Ferragamo's creativity flourished under those conditions.

T old in chapters, the exhibit starts at traditional handcrafts and extends to the establishment of the footwear industry.
Mr. Ferragamo's personal views of contemporary culture are expressed throughout as are the tastes of the time.

Salvatore Ferragamo Museum: 1927 T he return to Italy. Credit: Guglielmo de' Micheli per Salvatore Ferragamo
Italian visual culture serves as an underlying theme of the exhibit as current events of the day, as well as art,
influenced and informed Mr. Ferragamo's designs up until the rise of Italy's fascist movement and its eventual rise
to power.
Ferragamo's 1927 T he Return to Italy is spread across eight rooms with sets designed by Maurizio Balo. Present are
works of art that inspired Mr. Ferragamo such as Maccari, Martini and Balla, among others.
T o further the examination of 1927 Italy, the exhibit also includes clothing, objets d'art, photographs and
advertisements. Footwear designed by Mr. Ferragamo in the 1920s will also be on display.
T he exhibit opened May 19 and will be on view until May 2, 2018.
Coinciding with the opening of 1927 T he Return to Italy, Ferragamo has launched an exclusive capsule collection.
T he Ferragamo's Creation capsule includes six shoe models created by Mr. Ferragamo in the late 1920s and early
1930s. T he styles include the Lottie, T he Star, Autumn, Labirinto, Preziosa and Indiana.
Styles included in the Ferragamo's Creation collection draw from the brand's extensive archives of more than
15,000 designs to celebrate brand heritage. T he brand describes the Ferragamo's Creation pieces as "feminine
creation[s], perfect in style and detail, which goes beyond a mere accessory to become an object of design, almost
on par with a work of art."

Ferragamo's Creation T he Lottie, part of T he 1927 Return to Italy capsule collection
T he Ferragamo's Creation capsule for 1927 T he Return to Italy will be presented in a bright blue box embellished
with a gold plaque with the heritage division's logo. T he shoes will be packaged in plush covers in the same blue hue
as the box.
Ferragamo's special-edition packaging for the capsule was inspired by a patent taken out by Mr. Ferragamo himself
in the late 1920s. T he packaging will also include a limited-edition certificate.
"Ferragamo's capsule collection elevates a profound 90th anniversary of Mr. Ferragamo's return to Italy after 12
years in the U.S. by bringing the essence of 'luxury' to center stage in partnership with a cultural institution," Miller &
Company's Ms. Miller said. "It offers vibrant storytelling visually by extending a creative nod and a genuine and
thoughtful embrace to artists, history, commerce, design and fashion.
"T he broader the artistic reach a brand is able to attract, the wider the pool of participants from which a 'limitededition' will be sought and acquired," she said. "A controlled frenzy will emerge for not only for a fortunate few, but
the verve will have a rippling effect, which can quickly be monetized."
A legacy that lives on
T he creative mind behind the Ferragamo brand is often explored at the brand's Florentine museum.
In 2014, for example, Ferragamo's museum launched "Equilibrium" to explore its roots in footwear.
T he exhibit focused upon Mr. Ferragamo's studies of the human foot, specifically the role the foot's arch has in
supporting the body. His research in fields such as science, art, architecture, archaeology, circus and dance gave
him valuable information about the human body that helped shape the brand's shoes (see story).
Mr. Ferragamo's creations are a continued source of inspiration for the brand.
For instance, in 2016 Ferragamo worked with handbag designer Sara Battaglia to create a leather goods capsule
collection that celebrated its founder's colorful life.
As inspiration, Ms. Battaglia turned to one of Mr. Ferragamo's most iconic shoes, the Rainbow Wedge. Designed in
1938 for actress Judy Garland, the shoe features a stacked heel with the colors of the rainbow. Ms. Battaglia took the

Rainbow Wedge and reinterpreted it as kaleidoscopic bags and small leather goods for the modern woman (see
story).
"Heritage brands work diligently to remain important to their clientele, continually offering designs that honor the
DNA of the brand while embracing trends and often technology, using only quality materials and employing
artisanal workmanship creating an aura around the brand and products fashioning the desire to own," Miller &
Company's Ms. Miller said.
"When a significant moment presents itself to promote and draw awareness to the heritage and success a brand has
earned, it affords the brand a rich opportunity to attract new consumers," she said. "T he inclusion and partnership of
other prominent entities further expands a brands ability to capture market share. T he combination of varied stories,
education and desirable offerings act as a natural financial multiplier."
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